2012 KALLESKE OLD VINE GRENACHE

Gold Medal

2014 Berlin Wine Trophy
“Very inviting lifted fragrances of cherries and plums with a
leathery touch and some bright sweet raspberry flavours on
a lingering palate with gentle tannins and a creamy finish”.
Winestate Magazine, Best Wines of 2014 - Style Tastings

93 Points

“A vibrant wine aromatically. Very appealing in the glass
with its deep ruby colour and plum and rich currant aromas
initially, which mellow and evolve to ripe raspberry, cloves
and some malt-like notes after breathing. The dark berry
flavours take charge on the palate with a hint of licorice and
spice. It has a smooth and soft mouth feel, thanks in part to
the fine tannins. Great balance and a finish to savour.
Cellaring would only enhance this wine”.
Brett Smith, Geelong Advertiser, July 25th 2014

This wine is 100% Organic / Biodynamic
as certified by Australian Certified Organic.

2012 KALLESKE OLD VINE GRENACHE
“Clearly brightening. Purple, still youthful inside - matured
outside. According to the bouquet, it would be - in case of
ignorance - immediately assign it to the southern Rhone.
More accurate; You would start looking for a big old-style
chateauneuf. The wide-spreading, by no means exuberant,
layer-spreading nose image smells first of leather, light tobacco, coffee, raisins and then very many, different kitchen
herbs. In the second approach he puts on again and reminds
(probably not least because of his 15.5 percent by volume) of
a great colony port. Creamy, homogeneous and long on the
palate, the aromas range from ripe red plums and sweet malt
in a concentrated finale. And when you’ve swallowed that
incredible wine, it rolls up the entire flavor roller again. A
legitimate Rayas plagiarism of the special class. That’s absolutely the best Grenache I’ve ever encountered outside the
Châteauneuf district. Buy! Enjoy! Get crazy! 19/20 drink and
dream”.
Rene Gabriel, www.weingabriel.ch

This wine is 100% Organic / Biodynamic
as certified by Australian Certified Organic.

